
Vericon Partnership
Remote monitoring solutions for 
affordable, reliable compliance
and safety



Working together 

We recognise the growing needs of our Social 
Housing customers to be able to monitor the 
condition of their housing stock, including the 
heating system and tenants welfare.

We also understand that whilst the boiler is a 
vitally important part of the home, there is also 
a need for a range of other monitoring solutions 
from environmental monitoring to emergency 
light compliance testing.

This is why we are partnering with Vericon, a 
specialist provider, to offer a range of solutions 
that can be monitored from a single portal. 
This includes Vericon’s boiler control module 
(BCM) that can communicate with Worcester 
Bosch boilers as well as a wide range of boiler 
manufacturers’ appliances. 

BCM will give real time fault notifications, 
fault history and boiler data allowing faults to 
be managed remotely without the cost of an 
engineer attending site. BCM also acts as a 
gateway for other Vericon devices which can 
highlight potential issues or prevent future faults 
completely.

Boiler control module (BCM)  

       Easy to install.• 

•  Fault find and manage boilers remotely. 

•  Designed for social housing and those directly       
 responsible for their customers welfare. 

Real time monitoring 
• GSM connected 
• Real-time manufacturer fault code alerts
• Heating temperature settings
• System low pressure warnings
• Boiler Plus compliance
• Accurate asset list 
• Fault history 
• Hours used for replacement programs
• Full audit capability 
• QR code validation  
• Power-off sensing 
• Property access aid
• Interrupted gas supply sensing



Boiler BCM Connect Portal

The Connect Portal
The Connect Portal is a single portal where 
your complete Ecosystem can be monitored, 
managed and maintained.

Connect is a highly secure cloud based data 
processing and machine learning hub at the 
heart of all Vericon Systems’ solutions. 

Ecosystem

               AutoFill

Monitors and tops up central heating 
systems autonomously, helping to   
significantly reduce engineers visits 
and helpdesk calls.

   AutoDose        

Inhibitor automatically tops up 
system water when low levels are 
detected.

               BCM

          An innovative near universal device 
that connects directly to a boilers 
core control bus, providing two-way      
communication and control of many 
major functions.



By Appointment to  
Her Majesty The Queen  

Boiler Manufacturer  
Worcester, Bosch Group

T/A Bosch Thermotechnology Ltd.
Worcester

Useful numbers
Specification Project Support Contact number:

Tel: 01905 753354 
Email: specification.worcester@uk.bosch.com

     www.worcester-bosch.co.uk/support/customer-support

Share
We would love to see your new boiler and heating system.

 @WorcsBoschCare

 Worcester Bosch UK

 @WorcesterBosch

 Worcester Bosch Group

Worcester Bosch

Cotswold Way  
Warndon 
Worcester 
WR4 9SW

worcester-bosch.co.uk

Calls to and from Bosch Thermotechnology Ltd may be recorded for training and quality assurance purposes. 
Worcester Bosch is a brand name of Bosch Thermotechnology Ltd. This brochure is accurate at the date of printing, 
but may be superseded and should be disregarded if specification and/or appearances are changed in the interest 
of continued improvement. The statutory rights of the consumer are not affected.
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